CIRCULAR

Diu District being a popular tourist destination experiences heavy rush of visitors/tourists commencing from 16th December, 2017 to 7th January, 2018. This rush increases particularly because of celebration of Diu Festival, Christmas and New Year in the same period.

It may kindly be noted that Diu District being a small place having extremely limited Government accommodation. Therefore, during the peak tourist periods, the administration is not able to provide Government accommodation to many visiting dignitaries in Govt. Circuit Houses, Diu.

Therefore, it is requested that Government Officers/VIPs intending to visit Diu and stay in Government accommodation may kindly be advised not to schedule their visit during the period from 16th December, 2017 to 7th January, 2018 to avoid inconvenience to the visiting dignitaries and embarrassment to the district administration.

HEMANT KUMAR, IAS
COLLECTOR, DIU.

Copy to :-

1. The Secretary, GAD, Gujarat Government, Gandhinagar.
2. The Chief Protocol Officer, Gujarat High Court, Ahmedabad.
3. The Registrar, High Court, Mumbai/Gujarat/Delhi/Calcutta/Allahabad/Patna/Rajasthan.
4. The Collector, Ahmedabad, Jamnagar, Junagadh, Porbandar, Bhavnagar, Rajkot, Amreli, Gir Somnath.
5. The Civil Judge, (Sr. Dn) & C.J.M., Diu.
7. The Principal Civil Judge, Una.
8. The P.S. to Administrator, Secretariat, Moti Daman... for favour of information please.
9. The P. A. to Advisor to Hon. Administrator, Daman.
10. The P. A. to Finance Secretary, Daman.